




When the new Pontiff himself appeared on the balcony of Saint Peter’s Basilica,
he broke tradition by addressing the gathered crowd:

“Dear brothers and sisters, we are saddened at the death of our beloved Pope John Paul I,
and so the cardinals have called for a new bishop of Rome.  They called him from a faraway
land – far and yet always close because of our communion in faith and Christian traditions.
I was afraid to accept that responsibility, yet I do so in a spirit of obedience to the Lord and
total faithfulness to Mary, our most Holy Mother.   I am speaking to you in your – no, our

Italian language.  If I make a mistake, please correct me…”

Saint Augustine of Canterbury Parish Community
celebrates

T he Year of Blessed John Paul II
May 1, 2011 to May 13, 2012

His Pontificate 26 years and 168 days
Elected on October 16, 1978 - died on April 2, 2005

264th Pope
The Successor of Saint Peter and the Vicar of Christ on Earth

Born in this life on May 18, 1920 in Wadowice, Poland
Karol Jozef Wojtyla

      



As our parish prepared to install a new
stained glass window in honor of Pope John
Paul II and Our Lady of Fatima, the Vatican
prepared a replica of the identical marble

marker of the one in Saint Peter’s Square which marks
the spot where Pope John Paul II was shot on May 13,
1981. This marker was blessed at the Vatican by Bishop
Vittorio Lanzani, the Delegate of the Fabric of Saint
Peter’s Basilica on this date, May 2, 2007. There are
only two markers like this in the world – St. Peter’s
Square and in the gathering area of Saint Augustine.
Beneath the marble marker is a piece of Blessed John
Paul II’s white cassock, a blessed rosary from him, and
medallions marking some of his papal pastoral visits.

Sunday, May 1, 2011

In union with the Church of Rome
The Beatification of Pope John Paul II
In Saint Peter's Square before an anticipated crowd of 2 million of the faithful, His
Holiness Pope Benedict XVI will preside over the Beatification of John Paul II –
“Blessed John Paul II”.

10:30am Solemn Mass inaugurating the Year of Blessed John Paul II
REV. MSGR. JOHN B. SZYMANSKI, P.A. - Celebrant
Vicar General Emeritus - Diocese of Metuchen

Plenary Indulgence may be obtained
Apostolic Blessing (Papal Blessing)  from His Holiness Benedict XVI to those
attending this Mass

Monday, May 2, (2007)

A Blessing from the Vatican

Tuesday, May 3, (2007)

Saint Peter’ Square and the
Church of Saint Augustine – united
You have established the Church founded on the apostles, with Jesus
Christ its cornerstone.  Continue to build Your Church with chosen
stones, enlivened by the Spirit, and cemented together by love.

To further make this memorial in honor of Blessed John Paul II, the
Fabric of Saint Peter’s Basilica provided stone pavements from Saint Peter’s Square to our parish.  These stone
pavements were placed around the marble marker in front of the stained glass window of Pope John Paul II.
The stones were cut and lovingly placed there by a son of Poland, Andrew Praszczyk, the “Michelangelo” of
Saint Augustine. 



At an early age Karol Wojtyla lost his mother and from that moment he became
devoted to the Blessed Mother as his “spiritual mother.”  When he was elected Pope
he took for his motto “Totus Tuus” meaning “Totally Yours” which expressed his
love and devotion to Mary.  In his coat of arms there is a large “M” beneath the cross
representing Mary standing beneath the cross of her son.  When he was shot in St.
Peter’s Square on May 13, 1981, as he fell back into the pope-mobile he looked up at
the various statues that adorn the Square looking for a statue of Mary, but he found
none. Following his recovery he placed an image of Mary on the Apostolic Palace
overlooking Saint Peter’s Square (which is on the cover).  The image of Mary is
identical to the one on an altar inside Saint Peter’s Basilica that dates back to the first
basilica.  Pope John Paul II added a new title to this image, “Mater Ecclesia”

“Mother of the Church”.  Following his assassination
attempt Pope John Paul II stated, “it was a motherly
hand that guided the bullet’s path.”

9am Mass

A Plenary Indulgence may be obtained

“Raise up worthy priests for
Your altars and ardent but

gentle servants of the
gospel…May those whom

You have chosen to serve you
as religious provide by their
way of life a convincing sign

of Your kingdom.”

10:30am Mass

Friday, May 13, 2011

Feast of Our Lady of Fatima
Anniversary of the attempt on the life of
Blessed John Paul II – 1981

Sunday, May 15, 2011

Vocation Sunday



On the eve of Pentecost Sunday 2007, His Eminence Theodore Cardinal
McCarrick, the first Bishop of Metuchen, returned for the first time to
our newly constructed Church, which he broke ground on with Msgr.

Capano, to bless the stained glass
window of Blessed John Paul II and
Our Lady of Fatima.  Blessed John
Paul II was shot on May 13, 1981,
and May 13, 1917 was the first
apparition of Our Lady to the three
shepherd children of Fatima.  It was
revealed by the Vatican that the “third
part of the secret of Fatima” was the
assassination attempt on the life of

Pope John Paul II.  The Pope proclaimed that “it was a motherly hand which guided the bullet’s path.”  In
gratitude, a year later Pope John Paul II traveled to Fatima to pray at the spot Our Lady appeared to Lucy,
Blesseds Jacinta and Francisco and he placed the bullet that was taken from him in the crown of Our Lady.

Send Your Spirit into our lives with the power of a
mighty wind, and by the flame of Your
wisdom…loosen our tongues to sing Your praise in
words beyond the power of speech, for without Your
Spirit we could never announce the truth that Jesus
is Lord!

10:30am Mass

Plenary Indulgence may be obtained

Archbishop Celestino Migliore, then Apostolic Nuncio and Permanent Observer
of the Holy See to the United Nations, at a Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving
celebrating the life of Pope John Paul II, blessed the statue of Pope John Paul II
which now stands in the Good Shepherd Prayer Garden.

T hursday, May 26 (2007)

The Blessing of the stained glass window of
Blessed John Paul II and Our Lady of Fatima

Sunday, June 12, 2011

The Feast of Pentecost
– the birth of the Church

Sunday, June 19 (Father’s Day 2005)

The Blessing of the statue of Pope John Paul II



Most Reverend Paul G. Bootkoski, Bishop of Metuchen will
celebrate Mass and bless our new pipe organ and chambers
in honor of the celestial choir of angels 

– the Vox Sanctorum, the Vox Angelorum, the
archangels, seraphim, and cherubim.

10:30am Mass
MOST REVEREND PAUL G. BOOTKOSKI - Celebrant

Sunday, June 19, 2011

The Blessing of our new organ and pipe chambers

Sunday, June 26, 2011

The Solemnity of Corpus Christi 
– The Body and Blood of Christ

“The Eucharist is the secret of my day.  It gives strength and meaning to all my
activities of service to the Church and to the whole world.”  Pope John Paul II

12noon Mass -  Solemn Mass
MOST REVEREND EDWARD T. HUGHES
BISHOP EMERITUS OF METUCHEN - Celebrant

Plenary Indulgence may be obtained

T hursday, June 30 (2001)

Our reliquary of the True Cross

Monday, August 22, 2011

Feast of the Queenship of Mary

On this date in Rome Pope John Paul II blessed the
reliquary containing the relic of the True Cross of

Christ which is now placed in the center case of our
reliquaries located by the Baptismal font.

The Feast of the Queenship of Mary, the Patronal Feast of the Diocese Metuchen
which was assigned to us by Pope John Paul II at the request of then Bishop

McCarrick, the first bishop of Metuchen, when our Diocese was created in 1981.

9am Mass 

Plenary Indulgence may be obtained



On February 24, 2002, our parish dedicated the mural of
Christ, the Teacher, above the Altar of Sacrifice as a sign of

healing for us as a people of faith, and as a nation, to look to
Jesus, Who is the Way, the Truth, and the Life!

10:30am Mass

Plenary Indulgence may be obtained

Feast of Saint Francis of Assisi, the second
patron of the Diocese of Metuchen,

assigned to us by Pope John Paul II at the
request of then Bishop McCarrick, the first

bishop of Metuchen, in honor of the
Cathedral Church of St. Francis of Assisi

of the Diocese of Metuchen.

9:00am Mass

Plenary Indulgence may be obtained

Sunday, September 11, 2011

10th Anniversary of September 11, 2001
For the healing of our nation

Sunday, October 2, 2011

Respect Life Sunday

Tuesday, October 4, 2011

The Cathedral Church of
Metuchen

10:30am Mass

Plenary Indulgence may be obtained

Throughout his pontificate Blessed John Paul II defended
the dignity of human life from conception until natural death.  
On the 22nd of each month our parish offers a special Mass
“in reparation for the sins of abortion and for the grace of the
conversion of hearts”.  January 22 is the anniversary of the
Supreme Court’s decision of Roe v. Wade.

Pope John Paul II
with his mother



Father of providence, we are grateful to You for having chosen Blessed John
Paul II, to be our Pope from 1978 – 2005, Your appointed successor to Saint

Peter on whom You built Your Church.  Through his years as our Pope he was the visible center and
foundation of our unity in faith and love.

10:30am Mass    Plenary Indulgence may be obtained
HIS EMINENCE THEODORE CARDINAL McCARRICK - Celebrant
Archbishop Emeritus of Washington - First Bishop of Metuchen

Sunday, October 16, 2011

Habemus Papam! We have a Pope!
The anniversary of the election
of Pope John Paul II in 1978

On this day in 1978 Pope John Paul II was installed
as the Supreme Pastor of the Universal Church at a
Mass in Saint Peter’s Square.  In his homily and

throughout his
papacy he
proclaimed the
words that Jesus
often said and
which are found
in the Gospels:
“Non Avere
Paura” “Be not
afraid.”

Saturday, October 22, 2011

The Supreme Pastor of the
Universal Church

Tuesday, November 1, 2011

Feast of All Saints
Heavenly Father, today we rejoice in the holy men and women of every time and place,
especially we rejoice in the gift of Blessed John Paul II to Your Church.  May their
prayers bring us Your forgiveness and love.

9am and 7pm Mass

5:00pm Mass
HIS GRACE, THE MOST REVEREND JOHN J. MYERS - Celebrant
Archbishop of Newark - Metropolitan Archbishop of the Province of
Newark

Plenary Indulgence may be obtained



Saturday, November 19, 2011

The Establishment of the Diocese of Metuchen

The 30th Anniversary of the creation of
the Diocese of Metuchen by Pope John Paul II. 

To celebrate this event a Diocesan pilgrimage to the National Shrine
of the Immaculate Conception, Washington, D.C., is planned where

Bishop Paul G. Bootkoski, the fourth Bishop of Metuchen will
celebrate a Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving.  Our parish will be

providing a bus for parishioners to join in this joyful event.

A Plenary Indulgence may be obtained for those making the
pilgrimage

Sunday, November 20, 2011

Solemnity of Christ the King

Almighty and merciful God, You break the power of evil
and make all things new in Your Son Jesus Christ, the
King of the universe.  May all in heaven and earth
acclaim Your glory and never cease to praise You.

12 noon Mass
A Plenary Indulgence may be obtained

Monday, December 12, 2011

Our Icon of Our Lady of Guadalupe

Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe – first pastoral visit of Pope John Paul II
after his election as Pope in 1978 when he visited the Shrine of Our Lady

of Guadalupe.  Pope John Paul II canonized Saint Juan Diego on July 31,
2002 at the Basilica of Our Lady of

Guadalupe, Mexico City.  One of our
parishioners, Yolanda Gyarmati

donated the image of Our Lady of
Guadalupe that hung in our “little

Church” and now in our school.

9:00am Mass



Sunday, December 25 (2000) 

OPEN WIDE THE DOORS TO CHRIST
“Christ + Yesterday + Today + Forever”

In celebration of the Great
Jubilee of the Year 2000,
Blessed John Paul II
encouraged every Church
throughout the world to
dedicate one of the doors of
their Church as a “Holy Year
Door” in unity with the
Church of Rome.  Marking
this event above the “Holy
Year Door” in our Church
are the historical coats of
arms of Pope John Paul II,
Archbishop Domenico
DeLuca, Bishop Vincent de
Paul Breen, and the

Diocesan of Metuchen.  The opening of the Holy Year Door in Saint
Augustine in honor of the Great Jubilee of the Year 2000 was blessed and
opened by Archbishop Domenico DeLuca, Apostolic Nuncio to Morocco. 

Midnight Solemn Mass             A Plenary Indulgence may be obtained on this feast

The “Mattone” “brick”
“Sign of profound union with the Church of Rome”

To the right of our Holy Year Door you will find the “mattone” or
“brick” which was taken from the Holy Year Door of Saint Peter’s
Basilica when it was opened in
2000.  This “mattone” or “brick”
was placed in the Holy Year Door
of Saint Peter’s Basilica when it
was closed at the conclusion of the
Holy Year of the Redemption 1983-
1984 proclaimed by Pope John
Paul II.  The “mattone” remained
sealed in the Holy Year Door until
it was opened and removed to
begin the Great Jubilee of the year
2000. “It (the mattone) is offered
as a sign of profound union with
the Church of Rome and of
participation in the spiritual
blessing of the Jubilee.” Cardinal
Virgilio Noe

Great Jubilee 2000

Holy Year of the Redemption 1984



Pope John Paul II designated February 11th as
World Day of the Sick, “a special time of
prayer and sharing, of offering one’s suffering
for the good of the Church, and of reminding
us to see in our sick brothers and sisters the
face of Christ who, by suffering, dying, and
rising, achieved the
salvation of humankind.”

9:00am Mass
Sacrament of the Sick will

be celebrated

A Plenary Indulgence
may be obtained on this

feast

The gift of the papal
zucchetto (relic) of
Blessed John Paul II
was presented to Sister
Mary Louise Shulas,
MPF, the first Filippini
Sister missioned to our
parish as our principal,
following the Mass
with Blessed John Paul
II in his private chapel
in the Apostolic Palace
in the Vatican.
Attending the Mass

was Father Robert Lynam, priests of the Diocese of Metuchen, Filippini Sisters, and
personal friends of Father Bob. There were16 of us at this Mass, which was a “grace”
from Saint Lucy Filippini. The zucchetto is located in our gathering area in its special
reliquary beneath the Luminous Mysteries of the Rosary.

2012

Saturday, February 11, 2012

Feast of Our Lady of Lourdes
World Day of the Sick

Friday, February 17 (2003)

A treasured gift to our parish
– the zucchetto of Blessed John Paul II



Archbishop Theodore E. McCarrick, Archbishop of Washington, was
elevated to the College of Cardinals by Blessed John Paul II, receiving the
title:  His Eminence Theodore Cardinal McCarrick.  He ranks as a
Cardinal Priest and was assigned the titular Church in Rome of Saints
Nereus and Achilleus – their feast day is May 12th.

The Cardinals constitute a special college and they assist the Roman
Pontiff collegially when they are called together to deal with questions of
major importance. They do so individually when they assist the Pope in
the daily care of the universal Church by means of different offices which
they perform.  The Cardinals who are under eighty elect the Pope’s

successor.  The College of Cardinals is divided into three ranks:  Cardinal-Bishops, Cardinal-Priests, and
Cardinal-Deacons.

Tuesday, February 21 (2002)

The first Bishop of Metuchen is raised to the College of Cardinals

On this date, an Apostolic Blessing, personally
signed by Blessed John Paul II, was presented to

our parish community at a Solemn Mass of
Thanksgiving to celebrate the new mission of the
Religious Teachers Filippini to Saint Augustine.

Blessed John Paul II signed it on February 22, 2001,
the Feast of the Chair of Peter signifying our unity

with the Pope.

Friday, February 24 (2002)

A Blessing from the Pope

Sunday, March 11 (2001)

A Blessing from the Pope

On this date, an Apostolic Blessing, personally
signed by Blessed John Paul II, was presented to

our parish community in honor of the blessing of the
mural of Christ the Teacher by Bishop Edward T.
Hughes, second Bishop of Metuchen, for healing

following the attack on September 11, 2001.
“I am the Way, the Truth, and the Life!”



God our Father, You reward
all who believe in you.  May
your servant, Blessed John
Paul II, vicar of Peter, and
shepherd of Your Church,

who faithfully administered
the mysteries of Your

forgiveness and love on
Earth, rejoice with you

forever in heaven.

9:00am Mass

A Plenary Indulgence may
be obtained on this day

Special medals marking the death of Pope John Paul II: “The Vacant See,” “The See is
vacant,” made by the Vatican have been placed in the reliquary encasing the Papal
Zucchetto of Blessed John Paul II.  

Through the kindness of the Superior of the Daughters of Charity of the Domus Sanctae
Marthae in the Vatican are seals that were used by the Vatican police to lock the
windows of the Domus Sanctae Marthae during the Conclave of 2005 that elected Pope
Benedict XVI. The seals are located on the bottom shelf of the reliquary containing the
zucchetto of Blessed John Paul II.

On this date, an Apostolic Blessing, personally signed by Blessed John
Paul II, was presented to our parish community in gratitude from the Holy
Father for placing the Luminous Mysteries of the Most Holy Rosary in the
gathering area in honor of the 25th Anniversary of his Pontificate.  During
the Year of the Holy Rosary (October 2002 to October 2003) these new
mysteries of the Rosary where added to the other mysteries:  Joyful,
Sorrowful, and Glorious.  The Glorious Mysteries are found throughout our
Church and the Luminous Mysteries (Mysteries of Light) are in the
gathering area beneath the windows.

Saturday, March 17 (2004)

In honor of Pope John Paul II’s 25th Anniversary
as the Successor of Saint Peter

Monday, April 2 (2005)

Anniversary of the Death of Blessed John Paul II
“Allow me to go home to the house of my Father”



Through the kindness of the Religious Teachers Filippini on the
anniversary of Pope John Paul II’s death and during our Year of
Grace celebrating the 50th anniversary of our parish community,
we were able to display various articles of Pope John Paul II: his
papal white cassock, mozzetta, sash bearing his coat of arms, shoes

that he wore in 1986 to
Assisi to pray with leaders
of world religions and the
zucchetto he wore at a
private Mass in his chapel
at the Vatican on February
17, 2003.  As the faithful
came to our Church in the
gathering area were
displayed many pictures of events during his papacy, in our Chapel a

DVD constantly played a special from CNN on the life of Pope John Paul II, the funeral, and personal
testimonies from Church officials. Throughout the Church the voice of Pope John Paul II’s was heard from a
CD of him praying the rosary with the faithful.  Our parish was blessed to have these personal items of Blessed
John Paul II!  Over 3,000 people visited our Church that day.  On that day our parish hosted a special Mass
where we prayed for the Beatification and Canonization of Pope John Paul II.  Santo Subito!

Monday, April 2 2012 - (2008)

Blessed John Paul II’s presence was truly
felt in our Church

Sunday, April 15, 2012

Divine Mercy Sunday
It was on this feast established by Pope John Paul II that his successor
Pope Benedict XVI beatified him on May 1, 2011.  On April 2, 2005,
when Pope John Paul II died it was the eve of the Feast of Divine Mercy.

10:30am Mass
REV. MSGR. JOHN B.  SZYMANSKI, P.A. - Celebrant
Vicar General Emeritus - Diocese of Metuchen

A Plenary Indulgence may be obtained on this feast



Anniversary of the Beatification of Pope John Paul II by Pope Benedict
XVI in Saint Peter’s Square

9:00am Mass

A Plenary Indulgence may be obtained

Tuesday, May 1 2012 -(2011)

Blessed John Paul II – Santo Subito!

An Apostolic Blessing, personally signed by Blessed John Paul II, was
presented to Father Robert G. Lynam by the Religious Teachers Filippini in honor
of the 20th Anniversary of his ordination. This blessing was obtained through the
kindness of the Religious Teachers Filippini in Rome and Sister Maria Pucci,
MPF, who visited the Pope in his dining room where he signed the Blessing. The
Sisters made the blessing by hand and when the Holy Father saw it he exclaimed
“Ma questa e bella,” “this is beautiful,” because the picture was of him as pope in
his younger days! This Apostolic Blessing hangs in the rectory.  This would be the
last Apostolic Blessing our parish would receive from the late Pontiff.

Saturday, May 12 2012 - (2004)

A joyful Pope and a joyful priest!

This Sunday is the traditional feast of Our Lady of Fatima and the anniversary of the
assassination attempt on Pope John Paul II on May 13, 1981 in Saint Peter’s Square.
The marble marker in front of the stained glass window of Pope John Paul II in our
gathering area commemorates that date in Latin, XIII V MCMLXXXI. As mentioned
previously, the marble marker is identical to the one in Saint Peter’s Square which
marks the spot where the Pope was shot.  The Vatican supplied this marker to our
parish, as well as the stone pavements, from Saint Peter’s Square.

12Noon Mass
MOST REVEREND PAUL G. BOOTKOSKI - Celebrant, Bishop of Metuchen

A Plenary Indulgence may be obtained
Apostolic Blessing (Papal Blessing) of His Holiness Benedict XVI to those attending
this Mass

Sunday, May 13, 2012

10:30 Solemn Mass concluding the Year of Blessed John Paul II
Our Lady of Fatima  “It was a motherly hand which guided the bullet’s path.”



Saint Augustine of Canterbury  Roman Catholic Church
45 Henderson Road • Kendall Park, New Jersey 08824

(732) 297-3000 • Fax (732) 940-1746

My brothers and sisters in Christ:

On October 16, 1978, after four hundred years of having an Italian Pope history was made when
Cardinal Karol Wojtyla from Poland walked out on the balcony of Saint Peter’s Basilica as the
newly elected Pope following the death of Pope John Paul I, who was Pope for only thirty-three
days.

I was in the College Seminary at Seton Hall University when he was elected and until his death
in 2005, Pope John Paul II was an important person in my priestly journey, as well as with so
many other priests, seminarians, and religious.  For so many of our young people he was the only
Pope they ever knew since his pontificate lasted over twenty-six years.  Pope John Paul II touched
so many lives that following his death thousands and thousands of the faithful came from all over
the world and waited for hours upon hours to say goodbye to him and attend his funeral.

On April 8, 2005, at his funeral Mass in Saint Peter’s Square banners could be seen which read:
“Santo Subito!” “Saint Quickly!”  Because of the outpouring of love and affection for Pope John
Paul II, his successor, Pope Benedict XVI dispensed the normal five year waiting period before
beginning the process for his beatification/canonization.  In January we learned that Pope
Benedict XVI approved the findings of the Congregation for the Causes of Saints, accepting the
miracle attributed through the intercession of the Venerable Servant of God, Pope John Paul II,
thus making way for his beatification.

With the joyful news of his beatification on Sunday, May 1, 2011, Divine Mercy Sunday, which
will be presided by His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI in Rome, the parish of Saint Augustine of
Canterbury announces The Year of Blessed John Paul II.  This year will begin on Sunday, May
1, 2011 and conclude on Sunday, May 13, 2012, the traditional feast of Our Lady of Fatima, and
the anniversary of the attempt on the life of Pope John Paul II in 1981.

The Church of Saint Augustine of Canterbury is filled with the presence of Blessed John Paul II.
On April 2, 2008, on the anniversary of his death over 3,000 of the faithful came to visit and pray
at our Church as we were blessed to have some of his personal artifacts.  We concluded that day
by offering a Mass for his beatification.



It gives me great joy to share this brochure outlining The Year of Blessed John Paul II.  Our
parish will be graced by the presence of the Most Reverend Paul G. Bootkoski, the Bishop of
Metuchen, the Most Reverend Edward T. Hughes, the Bishop Emeritus of Metuchen, His
Eminence Theodore Cardinal McCarrick, the Archbishop Emeritus of Washington and the first
Bishop of Metuchen, His Grace, the Most Reverend John J. Myers the Archbishop of Newark and
Metropolitan Archbishop of the Province of Newark, and the Rev. Msgr. John B. Szymanski,
Vicar General Emeritus of Metuchen, who will be celebrating various Masses during The Year
of Blessed John Paul II.

I am grateful to His Holiness Benedict XVI, who granted my petition allowing the faithful to
receive the graces of a Plenary Indulgence on specific days during The Year of Blessed John
Paul II which are detailed in this brochure.  By fulfilling the necessary requirements, receiving
a Plenary Indulgence for yourself or a loved one who has died strengthens the understanding of
“Divine Mercy.”  Blessed John Paul II proclaimed the Sunday after Easter:  Divine Mercy
Sunday.  The document from the Vatican granting the Plenary Indulgences will be sent to you in
a seperate mailing.  I am further grateful to His Holiness for delegating certain prelates during
The Year of Blessed John Paul II to bestow his Apostolic “Papal” Blessing to the faithful.

The brochure of The Year of Blessed John Paul II will be posted on our parish website at
“staugustinenj.org” so many others may participate in the many graces of this year.  In the prayer
for his beatification/canonization we prayed:  “hoping that he will be soon numbered among your
saints,” and now with his beatification we can truly rejoice that he is numbered among the
“Blesseds!” I remain,

In the Peace of Christ,

Very Reverend Robert G. Lynam, KHS, VF
Pastor



Dear Father Lynam and Parishioners of Saint Augustine:

The news of the beatification of the late Pope John Paul II was welcomed by a general consensus
and jubilation. Spiritual preparation and logistic organization is in full swing.  Making a saint is
not business as usual. It is not pomp and circumstance nor a race to grab the best relics. Rather it
is trying to discern and live out the message; the specific ‘word’ God intends to send to the Church
and humanity.  The very fact that the date of the beatification was fixed to coincide with Mercy
Sunday clearly spells for us two words God wishes to entrust to us: mercy and solidarity.

Karol Wojtyla, later Pope John Paul II, experienced the horrors of World War II, the devastating
impacts of communism, nazism and fascism, the scandalous rise of inequalities among nations
and peoples and a growing loss of respect for life at all its stages. To counter these trends and
reconnect the social and international fabric of our culture we developed a set of categories;

Archbishop Celestino Migliore

Apostolic Nuncio to Poland



namely tolerance, compassion and consensus.  However, tolerance, compassion and consensus
soon proved to be insufficient as a set of principles to govern relations among human beings.
Mostly because we have lost the notion and the sense of what is right and wrong; what is good
and bad. 

In this cultural context, Pope John Paul II discovered, experienced and lived out divine mercy as
a key concept of life. Mercy is not laxity or blind forgiveness, rather, it is indignation for evil in
all its forms. It is indignation stemming from a strong love when facing disheartening human
misery. It’s something totally other than the simple understanding of certain human tragedies or
the struggle for solidarity and compassion. It’s something more than the fight against intolerable
injustices. It’s something else - it’s to be madly in love for the sinner, for the unlucky, the
unfortunate, just because he or she is a sinner, a wretch.

In his second trip to Poland in 1983, John Paul II offered strong support to the newly born
Solidarnoc (Solidarity) movement. From his gestures as well as from his message we can gather
that he did not intend to simply give a mere impetus to the political, social, and humanitarian
uprising in Poland. He saw a glimpse of the germination of a cultural revolution, capable of
allowing the maturation of a new societal organization, valid not only for Poland but for the
entire world. 

Seeing the possibility for cultural change, Pope John Paul II appealed to the Polish bishops and
clergy exhorting them to take this chance to make a culture of solidarity by observing attentively
the phenomenon of Solidarnoc (Solidarity) and developing a new vision of human relations -
civil, social and international. A culture of solidarity as envisioned by John Paul II was a non-
violent approach, precisely because it substituted the battle of classes with solidarity, which
intended to erode and eventually dismantle every unjust and evil aspect of the Communist
system. The conviction of John Paul II was however, very farsighted. He envisioned in the
category of solidarity the possibility to reconstruct a new world order after the fall of old systems
and ideologies.

In his last Encyclical, Pope Benedict XVI stated that “as society becomes ever more globalized,
it makes us neighbors but does not make us brothers”(CV,19). Brotherhood is the new name for
solidarity. 
Let us take God up on his offer and celebrate John Paul II’s beatification by living out these two
creative and re-creative words: mercy and solidarity or brotherhood.

May the Lord continue to bless your parish abundantly as you celebrate The Year of Blessed John
Paul II.

Archbishop Celestino Migliore
Apostolic Nuncio to Poland



INDULGENCES 
Taken from the Catechism of the Catholic Church #1471, 1472, 1476, 1478, 1479, 1498 

The doctrine and practice of indulgences in the Church are closely linked to the effects of the sacrament of
Penance.

What is an indulgence? 
“An indulgence is a remission before God of the temporal punishment due to sins whose guilt has already been
forgiven, which the faithful Christian who is duly disposed gains under certain prescribed conditions through
the action of the Church which, as the minister of redemption, dispenses and applies with authority the treasury
and satisfactions of Christ and the saints.”

“An indulgence is partial or plenary according as it removes either part or all of the temporal punishment due to
sin.”  Indulgences may be applied to the living or the dead.

The punishments of sin 
To understand this doctrine and practice of the Church, it is necessary to understand that sin has a double
consequence.  Grave sin deprives us of communion with God and therefore makes us incapable of eternal life,
the privation of which is called the “eternal punishment” of sin.  On the other hand every sin, even venial,
entails an unhealthy attachment to creatures, which must be purified either here on earth, or after death in the
state called Purgatory.  This purification frees one from what is called the “temporal punishment” of sin.  These
two punishments must not be conceived of as a kind of vengeance inflicted by God from without, but as
following from the very nature of sin.  A conversion which proceeds from a fervent charity can attain the
complete purification of the sinner in such a way that no punishment would remain.

The Communion of Saints – The Church’s Treasury
We also call these spiritual goods of the communion of saints the Church’s treasury, which is “not the sum total 
of the material goods which have accumulated during the course of the centuries.  On the contrary the ‘treasury
of the Church’ is the infinite value, which can never be exhausted, which Christ’s merits have before God.
They were offered so that the whole of mankind could be set free from sin and attain communion with the
Father. In Christ, the Redeemer himself, the satisfaction and merits of his Redemption exist and find their 
efficacy.”

Obtaining indulgence from God through the Church
An indulgence is obtained through the Church who, by virtue of the power of binding and loosing granted her
by Christ Jesus, intervenes in favor of individual Christians and opens for them the treasury of the merits of
Christ and the saints to obtain from the Father of mercies the remission of the temporal punishment due for their 
sins.  Thus the Church does not want simply to come to the aid of these Christians, but also to spur them to
works of devotion, penance, and charity.

Since the faithful departed now being purified are also members of the same communion of saints, one way we
can help them is to obtain indulgences for them, so that the temporal punishments due for their sins may be
remitted.

Through indulgences the faithful can obtain the remission of temporal punishment resulting from sin for
themselves and also for the souls in Purgatory.





T he Communion of Saints

The intercession of the saints. “Being more closely united to Christ,
those who dwell in heaven fix the whole Church more firmly in
holiness…they do not cease to intercede with the Father for us, as they
proffer the merits which they acquired on earth through the one
mediator between God and us, Christ Jesus.

“Do not weep, for I shall be more useful to you after my death
and I shall help you then more effectively than during my life.”

“I want to spend my heaven in doing good on earth.”

In our Church the congregation is surrounded by stained glass windows of saints to remind us of
the Communion of Saints that are with us every time we gather in prayer, but especially in the
celebration of the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. To the right of our baptismal font are three
reliquary cabinets containing the relics of many saints that are honored in our Church.  The relics
were placed there to remind us of our “universal call to holiness” that we received at baptism.  In
our Church there are stained glass windows and relics of those Blessed John Paul II either
beatified or canonized during his pontificate.

Saint Katherine Drexel

Feast day March 3

9am Mass

Canonized by Pope John Paul II on October 1, 2000

Blessed Junipero Serra

Feast day July 1

9am Mass

Beatified by Pope John Paul II on Setpember 25, 1988

Blessed Kateri Tekakwitha

Feast day July 14

9am Mass

Beatified by Pope John Paul II on June 22, 1980



Saint Teresa Benedicta of the Cross

Feast day August 9

9am Mass

(Edith Stein) canonized by Pope John Paul II on October 11, 1998

Saint Maximilian Kolbe

Feast day August 14

Sunday

Canonized by Pope John Paul II on October 10, 1982

Saint Pio of Pietrelcina (Padre Pio)

Feast day September 23

9am Mass

Canonized by Pope John Paul II on June 16, 2002

Saint Faustina

Feast day October 5

9am Mass

Canonized by Pope John Paul II, April 20, 2000

Blessed John XXIII

Feast day October 11

9am Mass 

Beatified by Pope John Paul II on September 3, 2000
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O Blessed Trinity
we thank You for having given Blessed John Paul II to the Church and for allowing the tender-
ness of your Fatherly care, the glory of the cross of Christ, and the splendor of the Holy Spirit, to
shine through him. Trusting fully in Your infinite mercy and in the maternal intercession of Mary,
he has given us a living image of Jesus the Good Shepherd, and has shown us that holiness is the
necessary measure of ordinary Christian life and is the way of achieving eternal communion with
you. Grant us, by his intercession, and according to Your will, the graces we implore, hoping that
he will soon be numbered among your saints.

Amen






